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Overview

- Working towards a data value chain & creating a European data ecosystem
- The EU's open data policy
- A focus on the legal framework for PSI
Towards a European data ecosystem
The EU's open data policy:
#opendata & #ogd & #psi & #openaccess

- The EU open data policy: Facilitate use and reuse of existing public data;
- Legal & policy framework for public sector information (PSI) ≈ #ogd;
- Research data (Open Access);
- Open business data?
  Ex.: Vattenfall utility data: www.netzdaten-berlin.de
The EU's open data policy: Why are we doing it?

- Untapped business opportunities;
- Need to address societal challenges;
- Better governance and citizen empowerment;
- Need to accelerate scientific progress.

Read more:
Commission policy paper: COM(2011) 882
http://tinyurl.com/btcfutp
The EU's PSI policy...

...is a sub-set of the overall open data policy
...is composed of:
• A Directive aiming to set a minimum standard for reuse of #ogd/ #psi in Europe;
• A decision obliging the Commission to allow reuse of its own data;
• Deployment of an EU open data portal;
• Work on a pan-European aggregator for open data;
• Supporting measures.
Legal framework for #ogd/ #psi: The PSI Directive

- Creates a level-playing field for reusers of #ogd inside the EU;
- All reusers need to be treated equal (including equal treatment between public and private reusers);
- Putting a ceiling on possible charges (and incurring a no-charging policy);
- Transparency on conditions and charges (including work on licensing conditions);

Read more here: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/legislative-measures
The revision of the PSI Directive

Key points

● Introduction of a right to reuse: All information accessible under national FoI laws shall become reusable;
● Libraries, museums and archives brought under the umbrella of the Directive;
● Lowering the ceiling for charging.

Read more: http://tinyurl.com/bp8heku
Let's make #ogd happen – related activities

- Funding the stakeholder outreach platform ePSI: http://epsiplatform.eu/
- Funding a thematic network on legal aspects of PSI reuse: http://www.lapsi-project.eu/ (v1.0 & v2.0)
- Funding support services in relation to publishing data on open data portals, including training and advisory services.
- Guidelines on licensing & charging
Thank you for your attention!
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